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HER F0NI5EST H 

I t I* to B* Stan* tat XftMMi By 

Gertrude Charlotfcs Pianka, the lion 
tamer, loves her lions, thrills with 
•pleasure when they row, a&a hopes 
that when she dies her lions will be 
•her executioners, and that they will 
stake a neat Job of it. 

"I folly realize the dangers of my 
business," she said, "but I do not care 
I shall not give it op until I am killed 
ay my pets. I honestly expect to die 
in the lions' den; to be torn to pieces 
•by the beasts to* which I hare devoted 
my life. In fact, I prefer such a death 
to any other, snd I only hope that 
when the time corned they will make a 
clean job of i t 

"My fears is that they will only hall 
kill me. and that I shall have to suf
fer in a hospital for weeks after. 

"Knowledge of the fact that more 
than nine-tenths of the lion tamers ot 
the world who have been In the busi
ness any length of time have sooner 
or later died violent deaths by being 
torn to pieces by the beasts has no ter
rors for me. I hope to go in the same 
way. It will be a quick death If the 
lions do their work well. 

illle. Pianka. the Beautiful LJon Tamej= 

"Hear that, and that? Its divine!" 
she exclaimed as the roaring of the 
hnge beasts echoed through the empty 
theatre in San Francisco. 

"That is the music for me. That 
roar is sweeter to me than any son
ata. Ab! now Bowser and Brutus are 
beginning. Hear them growling gently 
as Spitfire sings her solo. Never did 
concerto sound grander. Now they 
are all pitching In at the top of their 
voices. What a trio! It is better than 
any overture composed by man; it is 
sweeter music to me than any sym
phony I ever heard." 

Mile Plnka meant what she said. 
What fills ordinary mortals with fear 
and horror fascinates her, and the 
louder her lions roar the better aha 
likes It. She has been rightly dubbed 
"The Lady ot Lions." Her life has 
been spent in constant companionship 
with the king of the Jungle, and she 
has tamed and trained lions without 
number. She lives with her beasts. 
lives for them and declares she always 
will. They are the sources, of her 
greatest pleasure. 

ABOUT KID <3t.OVE$. 

as* V M M CUftts fer tli« lSeanoatt* 
«al Wosauw tm Pr»St by* 

Economy in email things is often 
overlooked, and it only more consid-
©ration were given to this subject quite 
a considerable sum of money might he 
saved annually. The careless manner 
i s which a very large number of ladies 
treat their gloves is an instance in 
point, and perhaps the following; hints 
may serve to snow how the reasonable 
care of kid gloves would result in a 
reduction of expenditure:— 

In the first place, it may he pointed 
out that rough handling is especially 
disastrous to kid gloves, and it very 
often happens that a new pair are split 
and ruined by jerking tnem on in a 
careless fashion. Always put on a 
new pair of kid gloves for the first 
time long enough before they are worn 
to allow of due deliberation in the 
task. When a pair of fine gloves are 
bought the purchaser should insist that 
they be fitted on in the shop; then if 
there are any flaws they will be detect
ed before the gloves are paid for and 
taken away. 

Cheap gloves are generally risky in
vestments, but some of the best shops 
keep a fairly good line of gloves at 
tow prices, which are worth buying for 
common wear. If strong and well 
made they will serve for shopping and 
morning walks, or for bad weather. 

In putting on a glove be careful to 
get each finger straight Coax each 
.one on by rubbbing gently with the 
thumb and first anger until the fingers 
are down to the very ends. 

In taking the gloves off turn, the 
wrist over the fingers and take hold 
of the ends of the fingers through the 
wrist It wears a glove out badly to 
pull it off by catching hold of the 
finger tips. Pull the glove Into shape 
and lay it aside carefully. Silk should 
oe kept to match each shade and gloves 
should be mended as soon as a break 
appears, tor the old proverb, "A stitch 
In time saves nine"" is especially ap
propriate to these articles of attire. 
Glove mending is delicate work, which 
requires both skill and dexterity, and 
when well done pays admirably for the 
pains taken. Glove powder should form 
one of the adjuncts to every toilet 
table, and a pretty glove stretcher an* 
other. 

French women set a good example, 
and have made quite an art of pattmg 
on gloves, and this is why a Parislen-
ne's gloves last her four times as long 
as anybody else's. 

Buttoning gloves should sever be 
done in a hurry. The wrist should be 
carefully and gently pulled straight, 
and the buttons Insinuated gently into 
the holes. Use a glove buttoner al
ways; it ruins both the button hole and 
± e finger tips to button them without. 

After purchasing a new pair of 
-loves always sew the buttons on be
fore wearing them. The annoyance of 
having the buttons drop off will then 
te avoided.—Woman's Life. 

{MECHANICS FOR 

An Arab "Now Woman." 
Many an Arab woman never leaves 

her house from the time she is mar
ried until she is carried out to be bur
led. A woman of the middle class is al
lowed more liberty, and occasionally 
goes out for walks, accompanied, as a 
rule, by a servant. The poor creature 
Is enveloped In masses of white drap
ery which make her look like a walk
ing bundle, and in front of her face she 
arranges a large black scarf, embroid
ered with blue, red and white flowers. 
It falls In front, and even by holding 
up the ends she cannot see more than 
a foot or two of the road before Her. 
I often wonder that she does not got 
run over when she goes out alone, for | 3therB who are 
I am sure she needB a dog to guide her 
quite as much as any blind man. Ser
vants and other women of the lower 
classes wear pieces of black crepon 
wound tightly round their faces, leav
ing just a slit for their eyes to peep 
through, and they are equally muffled 
up in white draperiea Seen from a 
distance they might be men with 
masks or thick black beards,' as in 
!Arab countries It Is by no means easy 
to tell a man from a woman at ura» 
sight. The older a woman Is the more 
prudish she seems to be about cover
ing up her (ace, which, after all, is 
rather considerate on her part. Even 
the greater number of negresses wear 
the yashmak, but the Bedouin women 
never da Indeed I am told that in the 
Interior there Is one Arab tribe whose 
men wear veils and whose women go 
about with their faces uncovered. 
.These are probably the "new women** 
•f Arabia—Pearson's Weekly. 

AMtria't Woman Barkers. 
Australians take no chances with theii 

barbers. They must be good, and the 
Barbers and Wlgmakers' union of Vi
enna sees to it that they are^ Provis
ion is also made In their code for wo-
nen barbers who desire to carry on the 
business of their husbands in case of 
(he lattor's death or illness. 

In order to do this, the wife must 
have been enrolled in the union as an 
apprentice for three years Appren
tices must appear in Vienna in the 
presence of judges of the union and 
show their skill before they are allow
ed to open shops of their own. A prop-
srly certified barber must have a 
Knowledge of and pass an examination 
In shaving, hair cutting, hair curling 
and wlgmaking. Poor 'relations and 

frugal serve as sub-

Oryata.1 OrnB-o«titntton. 
Clear crystal is the newest material 

for ornamentation The velvet coats, 
so much a part of the reception toilet 
of the winter, are furnished with huge 
disks of clear glass, and the silk waist 
has many rows of these tiny buttons, 
round, plain or facetted. Umbrella 
handles are also made of it, for the 
quality of breakableness seems to be a 
desirable quality in the umbrella han
dle of to-day, viewed from the stand
point of the manufacturer, necessi
tating, as it does* frequent renewals. 

Other toilet articles—brush backs, 
clocks, combs and a dozen and one 
trifles—are made of the clear sub
stance, which has superseded the 
rhinestone in popularity, and possesses 
the merit of being itself and not an 
imitation, which has always militated 
against the success of the rhinestone 
•with the most fastidious. 

lects for experiment. 
Not. only must the barber be well 

versed in the practical side of the sub
ject, but questions are asked relating 
:o the keeping clean of razors, brushes, 
etc, and the elementary rules of an-
.lseptlcs are thoroughly gone into. 

At the practical examination the 
roung barbers have their razors dulled 
by four strokes on a pine plank, and 
they must then sharpen them. A sub
ject is assigned to each barber, who 
must be tonsorially perfect, in the 
opinion of the judges, before the ap
prentice releases him. After this a 
certificate is issued, and the apprentice 
serves two years as a journeyman be
fore he may open a shop as an em
ployer. In the case of widows who de
sire to carry on the business of .their 
husbands, only the three years' ap
prenticeship is required. 

In spite of the number of years that 
an Austrian barber has to devote to 
his business before he 1B perfect, one 
can get a high class hair cut for a sum 
equal to five cents, or a first class 
shave for something like three cents 
in any part of the country. 

Black silk, as a fabric, is never out 
of style. You may vary the style oi 
"cut and make" as* you choose, and 
add "dressy" adjuncts, but do not 
overdue the garnishings, as too much 
of this detracts from the stat*»l*u«"W 
and dignity of the material. , 

OfMe* Bars Theatre Hat*. 
The first official act of M. Trlanto-

phyIlaco8, the Grecian Minister of the 
Interior, was to issue an order forbid
ding' the wearing of hats at any theat
rical representation. This met with 
unanimoub approval from the men and 
a storm of protests from the women. 

One of Athens' leaders of fashion ap
peared at the theatre a short time ago 
with her luxuriant tresses crowned 
with a very minute bonnet. The offi
cer on duty politely called her atten
tion to the printed notices forbidding 
the wearing of hats, and she was oblig
ed to remove the objectionable head
gear, all the while vowing to be re-

' yenged. > 
j The next evening the woman arrived1 

at the theatre bbnnetless, but her hair 
was arranged* in such a manner that it 
was little short of a monument on top 
of her head. Those of the spectators 
behind her deeply regretted that the 
law had not also forbidden monstrca-

I ities of the hairdresser's art. 

*•« Mlaouier U* WW** VTatar Pumpa Ar* 
CoxatruetiMl. 

The txftwan pump consists of a bar-
eel or cylinder connected with the weU 
or source of water by a pipe wn.ch 
opens Into i ts lower end and is co*H 
•red by a waive or lid TJ opening «p> f 
ward 

In the barrel is * closely fitting pis
ton or plug F, which can be raised or 
lowered by means of the rod. This 
piston also contains an opening which 
In covered by a valve V opening up
ward. 

The top of the barrel is generally 
famished with a spout S and the pis
ton rod is worked by the lever or 
"pump handle" L. 

To explain the action of the pump 
let us start with the barrel full of wa
ter and the piston at the bottom ot the 
cylinder. 

In the up-stroke (Fig. l ) the valve V 
.remains closed and the pressure below 
the piston Is reduced, and the atmos
pheric pressure acting on the surface 
of the water in the well forces water 

np the pipe, which lifts the valve TJ 
and enters the barrel. At the same 
time the water above the piston is 
raised to the level of the spout and 
runs out. 

In the down-stroke (Pig. ) the valve 
TJ closes and the water lifts the valve 
V and passes from the lower to the up
per side of the piston P. 

In the next up-stroke this water i s 
raised to the spout, while a fresh sup
ply of water runs into the barrel 
through the valve TJ. 

Since the water below the piston is 
raised from below by the pressure ot 
the atmosphere, it follows that the 
height of the piston above the surface 
of the water must never exceed the 
height of the water barometer (about 
thirty-four feet). Otherwise a vacuum 
will be formed In the barrel and wa
ter will cease to How in. If during 
a portion of the stroke the piston la 
less than thirty-four feet above the 
water level, water will then enter the 
barrel; but the portion of the stroke 
in which the piston rises above that 
height will be useless. 

If the weight of the lower valve U 
be taken Into account, the limit to the 
height of the piston will have to be 
rather less than thirty-four feet in or
der that the water may lift this valve. 

If the pump is used for railing any 
other liquid the greatest height ii, of 
course, the height of a baroirieter of 
that liquid; e. g., mercury could only 
be draws up thirty incites With • 
pump. 

When a pump Is first placed in watet 
the pipe and barrel are full of air. 
which mast be pumped out before the 
water will rise into the barrel. 

Suppose the piston at the lowest 
point of the cylinder 

In the first up-stroke the air in the 
pipe expands and part of it rushes 
through the valve TJ into the barrel, 
while the reduction of pressure allows 
a column of water to rise up into the 
pipe. 

In the first down-stroke the valve 
TJ closes, and a s soon as the air in the 
barrel has got compressed to atmos
pheric pressure it begins to escape 
through V. 

In the next up-stroke the air in the 
pipe again expands through the valve 
TJ into the cylinder and the reduction 
of pressure allows the water to rise 
still further in the pipe. This process 
continues till the water at last reaches 
the barrel, when the continuous ac 
tion as a water-pump begins and a vol
ume of water equal to that of the bar
rel is raised a t each stroke. 

A Faaay t i t t l e Hoy 
I know a fanny little boy,— 

The funniest ever born; 
His face i s like a beam of joy 

Although his clothes are torn. 

I saw him tumble on his nose, 
And waited for a groan,— 

But how he laughed! Do you suppose 
; He struck bis funny bone? 

There's sunshine in each word h« 
: speaks; 
1 His laugh is something grand; • 
Its ripples overrun his cheeks 

Like waves o n snowy sand. 

rHe laughs the moment he awakes, 
And till the day i s done, 

The schoolroom for a, joke he talcee,-
The lessons are but fun. 

No matter how the day may go, 
You cannot tmke him cry; 

He's worth a dozen hoys, I know, 
Who pout and mope and sigh. 

-Wide Awake. 

PROTECT tm $mm 
TO- ' ^ f H ' l ^ f * ^ 

B » spot*** 
**I^#:heh>-littlft-^m^'-Mt:-|i drink* 

Ray looked up to reassure himself 
add then cast sheeplBh, hsjhful, iiute 
glances about him at the groujp of *a,cee 
-^aunties, e&ft&tf iintf "I^Smm Min
nie, a little neighbor girl, | |oad yainl* 
trymgtolift the heavy i^jttp handle, 

"Ray!" There was no mistaking that 
tone of hie mother's voice, even by r 
five-year-old. and the hoy moved r* 
Iuctantly away to obey. . 

•1 just dont know what to do with 
him,** confided his mother when «ui( 
he was gone out of hearing. "Out 
'hired hand* last summer just spoil* 
ed him. He hked to play with Migrate 
until laughed at and teased about Ve-
ing her 'beau? if has so changed him 
he is positively rude to all little girls,' 

How many another has had the sam< 
perplexity? It may not have been the 
fault of the hired hand, but careless 
older brothers and sisters or thought* 
less friends. It looks so cunning tc 
see the little faces flush with sudden 
resentment, or blush in this new self-
knowledge thrust upon them. 

But it is not a puppet being played 
with, but a little, shy, sensitive soul, 
one whose first impressions of this 
strange world are the indelible ouen 
that make or mar character. There 
are only two results from such a pro-
cess. The one where the child devel
ops a bold recklessness, talking of "my 
girl" and "my sweetheart," or growing 
up with a shy indifference or positive 
aversion to the little girls that should 
have been innocent playmates tor c 
dozen years yet. 

Who has not read Miss Alcott'a 
books without finding that the charm 
in them is in the unconscious simplic
ity, the naturalness of her little men 
and women, who are good or naughty, 
play together, love, quarrel, kiss and 
make up their quarrels, just as real 
children do, and would always do if 
unaffected by the nonsense of older 
heads? 

"Oh, ho!tt laughed the boy* grown 
wise by this foolish training, "yon sale? 
you liked Harry. 1 am going to tell 
him." r 

"Why. I told him." returned the lit
tle maid. "Mamma said I could play 
with him 'cause he's nice, like my 
brother." 

Wise mother! If at five the little 
maid was learning to look on all "nice" 
boys as brothers and playmates, no 
danger that i t fifteen she would look 
on every man who offered the-flight* 
est attention in the light ora possible 
lover. She would go with frank, sweet-
nets through girlhood, finding blessed 
friendships, good comrades/true boy 
friends, and , unspoiled by silly no
tions, meet at the right time, lore and 
the lever, like a fresh white roe»,with 
the morning'dew #pon i%' J>~ */•."'• V* 

But what cah. lUy's mpthei' ŝ nd the 
other mothers do? Nothing, but try to 
liMtdthe child gently b s ^ ^ ^ j j a ^ 
conception, of the Httle playmates 
Whom It'liked. •-••*- r £ > • 

Yes—something else! Protect- th(i 
child! Lecture those same thoughtless 
aunties, c o n s t a t 1 ^ , ^ e j i ' t h > ^ r s $ 
hand,' into a sense qf,ttheJr .res^onil-, 
bjttlty. M theynannot faatJilit, pJ^tect; 
aim from them. It is your right . 

-^— ;,„,'. 
aborting ttift KIU Rapid* 

Arab boys are expert »wimmers, arid, 
like boys in general; are fond of dis
playing their skill before strangers', if 
only they are rewarded by some small 
coin. They shoot the rapids of the 
Nile in the following manner:. -

Seating themselves astride a low of 
wood about six feet long, and buoyant 
enough to support them waist high out 
of the water, they ride it with, the seat 
and gestures of a Jockey, and with 
bands and feet keep} it straight with 
the line of the current, „ 

The fall is shot with an ease and 
grace that does away with the sense of 
danger one would expect to feel at see
ing a man hurried, along amid such a 
boll and turmoil of waiters; but once 
at the bottom they have a bard" strug
gle to induce their horses to turn out 
of the course ' -

To do this they avail themselves of 
the impetus acquired by the log,in its 
shoot, and throwing themselves full 
length upon It, they seem, with a sud
den stroke from the left leg and arm, 
to drive it and themselves out of the 
current 

To fall.in this would be dangerous 
even to Arab swimmers. Immediate* 
ly below lie the ugly recks, on which 
the heavy stream breaks with fearful 
violence. 

W4- •» "MS 

patch there one* lnr*d » b w VHti« 
I bo**** fo*3j who, bKmfti*tr}r *$* 
1 strict attention to Mi own affairs, m. 
Am** ™G* WHdi and with u t % ta«#t 
t o Mm peace of grind, until upon oiwt 
occasion, canting his agr^Jttpwar&VA* 
beheld a vision off loveliness by" wWcb 
he we* completely delated. A heeMl-
ful dove, n dainty and irtm m only, a 
dove knows how to he, w*s pecking 
away in the sand at not'niore than a 
foot distance, and the poor horned toad 
at once tell a victim to her enthralling 
influence. I t wa*, m fact, a caseoi 
love mi first sight, wlth*all the usual 
symptoms. The clove dffi not re»*tn 
more than a lew minutes, but spread, 
her graceful w|ng» and flew off before 
•the horned toad had time to realist 
what was amiss with him For the re
mainder of that day he experienced an 
unusual condition of restlessness. He 
was neither able to enloy <»)*. usual 
midday bask in the sun, nor did, «ny 
flies eoxne within reach that served to. 
stimulate his appetite. At sundown, 
too, h e sat on, gaming at nothing: in 
particular, Instead of burrowing in tbt 
sand and going quietly to sleep, like 
any peaceful minded little reptile. So 
the morning came and found biixu«on-
siderably the worse for a night spent 
in harrowing reflections. Two ax ^*re* 
times that day the dove came *n4 
hopped about near the poor horned 
toad, and left hint each time more de
spondent arid lovesick than ever, 

This went on for a "week, and all 
the toad's companions began to remark, 
upon his careworn and altered, appear* 
ance without guessing at ins real 
cause of his condition, and gotjdnew 
only knows how i t tolght have ended 
had not the dove herself at last noticed 
it also and brought the* affair to an 
explanation. 

"Why, Toady," e»l a isfce, - I w &* 
you look, What hmva yea, been, $olna: 
with younelf the last few- day* to-bs* 
•sojne ao mlierafclet*' - ->;,.-.., ••.., -.', 

"Divine iadjf,?' *i$u#Hfes..jjjfax;tia&*-
ad to&dr in ai •voice' $>.'$»* .wSWei WK* 
encholr, "vision1 of-Blt*:wa|ttrty4mt*t 
teas, could you but deign to sparfi rn« a 
passing i t e ^ r o ^ i i l o f t i j l f i *8wfc:Hfc 
irouifl i n d e e d *»•#*}&!* ,• %;•', ;;•'':- ,• •'-:,•: 

roft a good many pasting thoughts dur
ing the Ai t .day <xt-iwvi*';...:-' •=. c^ip-V 
.."la, t b # iri^i^^-thi.^ii^g-v^iN*" 

BbIlttyK»weletf(lrdt «% *hj&sj&ipip!ft; 
happjtteai|!».? ,.,-.; ..,;. ;.U^-to\ , ' .-..•', 

a jnatfi»€d^faj^v«o|rt;-of • - W * -' *£**<* 
been thinking what a; wretehad Htstle 
beast youlco% .ani*^w'.'di«fNWt<roi|i^ 
the active fallow t i l t 1 used to »«* 
jbhatlMWWk''--.- '*-»>-> *->h«>--~;,:-,9''+• • --*.•-• 
L Thfs w u pet:«xa^y-the sott,o< r«^ 
sly that, ths iKwaW-tou! •xevrtsd..» _ 
i s sighed and looked Hnutterably aais- j 

tm 

.had. Jlt^'fek*' 
5 ? * p w vjffWjf « * B ^ W * 

t i n . . . ' ! w« eottpfeUty.' 
hot wilfc' wltfrftat' l y ^ a f i t 
^BSU^UsHflSBl-^.illi'W^BMV Tf Ifî tfSK-'te'lil 

foftftwlyv I have 
V 
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A Kins'* Ambition. 
The little King of Spain, Alfonso 

XIIL, has his boyish, ambitions, lib 
seems, even though he is a king, He 
is now six years old, and he is no 
longer a "baby king." Recently, i i n 
related by a correspondent at Madrid, 
the celebrated sculptor, Senor Queroi; 
was engaged to make a statue o f the 
young 

The sculptor had great difficulty'in 
finding a pose- for his subject, which 
should be at once spirited and natural,, 
and sat one day in a brown study, re
garding the boy as he looked out at the 
window, * 

All at once the sound of a band of 
music was heard in the street the, 
king sprang up, and brought his hand 
to his forehead-luthe military salute*. 

"The nag, sftt v$h* mgi" the boy 
exclaimed. "Saiule it!" 
. The sculptor had found the pose 5$ 

sought, and made his"statue represent 
the king in the act of saluting his 
country's flag. 

As he was at woi% the boy asked M 
\ artist?- -. ' • -f:%., •.--•> < \ 

^Are yott,g0ln^*m*fce-B»e &i|#f 
"The statjttg; $$m represent youx 

| majesty a Jattte4a»g»r tnan yqu. ate*" 
said Seaor QueroL iu» 

",Well>"-gatd,4he afc-year-ehS, H 
want you to s^ake me very big, wltn 

ia . l©#g austaclifrS^; • ,-, s 

hop. 

• smm" Jmrnp 'M^W^ *&**$#& • 
i§ htterly lrapxiaslble. W k ^ 
be tjtftd.o* m$'$.&.'j0j^>1fc*fca 

"': WaVir|»r,e|i^ulat^'TlBe 'iMH-r'gJAV 
eha^eaily.; -. *»% -^fY}]''*:'>.:;:': ** 

i v*»0hv f*»r •$w,-iN*&pim&&iim' 
urn tt-im ^-M^%mvM'M)^w^-
awtullridek'"ol:^06v 5»a^*':fv'.:t;:'. •< 
ttred the peor horned1 toad. "Is your 
heart of iranits, that no appeal wni 
tnake an iApreaslbn upoa It?" 

»KOt at'aU, Tpa4yf Kelthtr la ft 
made of clay, tots see, 1 could hot 
live, in/the earth With you, because X 
save not bees Drought up to that mode. 
ot life, and I do not think that' you 
would like to cling 'to the branch of 
i tree all night, would yoo T" 

«Ah! t never thwaght ©* i*»*»M iMd 
the toad. "1 am pot at m sure, that' I 
would cicre about'it,V« 

"And how wmildyou like to oat grain 
instead; of nice, juicy iieml" asked tne 
bird. * ' -*} 

•'liKot a t all/* replied the toad. >'« 
wonld stick In my thtoat Jasd tjiwM 
me," r , < 1 

"And X should dialljteyput way o f 
life e'aually," a d d the dove In4* phllo* 
wphical ma»n*r/ '"Thejfejtc^ Toady, 
auU yeurae^f ^ f h e r j for, B J A B can
not obtain,my love.,..go to work «(ain 
and earn aiy respect »s\m brave llttial 
Unm,» - ' H 
I "You are right/1 hellsve," antwsred 
ihe toad,' as he->lficlc«a'up heart once* 
jnjarV -f **f see It a31,: now*' ^ a / it-' 

maintain ray' opinion 4s to mi\»W 
ty>,X ««tf Sttr «d4 *frihy w o r d * > |o, 
your wiedem,'* . " , • 

before marriage, instead 

t*t 

After -exaccUoBW 
W » » ^ J * '̂ .f* t ^ V T O * « t 

warivjq^w'fhi f t 

t*k«aeupof 
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The little granddaughter of Od'oneT 
BlIethorDe, jth«f well known Illinois 
scientist, has a s her most beloved pet 
a common forest faed It follows her 
ahout, hojft Into her lap and remains, 
there most contentedly while sue 
feeds It with crumb*. 
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# H * <*W«*]ptilc Tr««» 
¥&» "weeping? ^tee owned by the 

th»ke Ot Jjfcvofeshlr* t« mado of copper 
and fa So dexterously lontrived end 
cunningly" painted that at a ca«elpsa 
glance on© Z?** «n* A rilingulsb i t 
frolm ajreai tree. It drips nater ox^ 
tourists who wander 'xtc ith its shade 

Sapa^-t hear you we f i ' td girl to-f 
day &n<? had to be spanked. 

Small Daughtef^-Mlanima Is awful, , 
strict. If I'd k^own she used to A- ^ 
school teacher, #d, .»* told you not 
narry h w . - H a r l s * Life 
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